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FIFTY-EIGH- T CORN

COBS TREK TO K. U.

All Members of Pep Club
Making Trip Eligible,

Says Mitchell.
Fifty-eig- ht memberi of Corn

Cobs are to return to the city to-

day, after attending the Kansas-Nebrask- a

gridiron clash at Law-

rence yesterday.
Almost every man In the entire

organization who wai eligible
marl the trio. Art Mitchell, creel- -

dent, aald today. Both train and
game tickets for every man were
purchased by the organization.

Those who made the trip were:
Bell, Bellas, Beekman, Brownell,
Benston, Brooks, Bartels, Crabill,
Caster, Carr, Costln, Dowell, n,

Easterday, Foster, Frank-
furt, Garner, Galleher, Green, Glo-

ver, Gish, Gordon, Grossman.
Humphrey, Hines, Hoffman,

Holtzendorff, Heady, Kllnger, Kil-zc- r,

Lucke, Mousel, Mitchell, Mor-

rison, McGaffin, Myerson, Milllkln,
Plnkerton, Ronin, Schmidt, H.
Smith, Slefkes, Thompson, Turner,
Uehling.

Wolf, Young, Zeilinger, Von Seg-ge-

Owens, Comstock, Bartosh,
Copenhaver, Peterson, Blanchard,
Trester, Brewster and Bush.

TO

FIGHT AGIST TAX

Will Seek Injunction Against
Levy on Sororities,

Fraternities.
lawrence! Kas. That the

fraternities and sororities will at
tempt to secure an injunction from
the district court in November to
stop the collection of organized
house taxes was decided at the
men and women's Pan-Hellen- ic

society meeting yesterday after-
noon in the Memorial Union build-
ing.

In the event of an appeal the
and Johnson

law firm of Topeka will represent
the university, Baker, Washburn
and Pittsburg in the supreme
court. This law firm was chosen
at the meeting yesterday.

Kansas State Agricultural col-

lege has definitely refused to co-

operate with the groups at the uni-

versity, and its pan-hellen- ic or-

ganization has already decided on
a law firm to fight the tax case.
The hiring of a lawyer to act as
counsel was the cause for a
breach between the two schools.

Retain Law Firm.
At the meeting which was at-

tended by sixty-tw- o farternities
and sororities, both social and pro-
fessional, and representatives from
Baker and Washburn, it was de-

cided by popular vote to hire the
Topeka law firm and pay it a re-

tention fee of $600 pro ratus, and
also 10 percent of the tax charge
in case that the organized houses
are successfully defended in the
supreme court.

Pittsburg, although not repre-
sented at the meeting, sent infor-
mation that the organized houses
there would with the
university Pan-Hellen- ic society,
and that It would pay its share
of the expenses. The smaller
schools, however, have not been
quick to act because they would
not lose greatly by paying the
taxes. The university and K. S.
A. C. aid hardest hit.

"The only reason for forming
this organization is because of the
poor financial condition that the
organized houses are suffering,"
Robert Dills, president of the
men's pan-hellen- ic council, said
today, 'and it wil not function for
any other purpose than the one
we are now working ou."

NEBRASKANS WIN
TUSSLE 16 TO 0

(Continued from Page 1.)
but was thrown for a five pard
loss. An attempted pass was in-
tercepted by Ely to avert the Kan-
sas threat.

The final three points were
'scored by Nebraska after Green-ber- g

had intercepted a pass on the
Kansas 20-ya- rd line. After three
attempts at the line which netted
two yards. Frahm stepped back
and kicked the goal to give Neb-
raska a 16 to 0 lead which they
held the remainder of the game.

No Outstanding Star.
No outstanding man can be

picked in the Nebraska lineup.
They all played real football and
the "explosion" expected by
Coach Dana X. Bible has finally
come. The Nebraska team Satur-
day afternoon was making use of
the potential power which has
been stored up in it since
the beginning of the season.
Pruka and Hokuf ; Broadstone and
Rhea: Justice, Greenberg and
Koster and Ely all played wonder-
ful games in the Husker line, open-
ing huge . holes for the backs to
plow thru. Mathis, Manley, Frahm,
Kreizinger, Young and Buster
Long came thru in great style, the
line and backfield getting the
plays timed together for the first
time this year.

Nebraska Kansas
:'rucka le Hanson
Rhea It Charles Smay
Koster i g Rest
my c Smoot
Greenberg rg McCall
Broadstone rt Foy
Hokuf .' re stuck
Mathis qqb Madison
Rowley In Schaake
I'Tahm rh Cox
Long fo Page

Substitutions: Nebraska: Kreizinger for
Rowley,, Young for Long. Manley for
Mathis, Justice for Koster. Adams for
Koster. Maasdam for Ely. Kansas: Paden
for Hansen. Atkeson for Charles Smay,
Fisher for Madison, Jim Bausch for Cox,
Cecil Smay for stuck, Brazil for Paaen,
N. Sorem for Rost, Davis for McCall,
Kite for Cecil Smay, Black for Jim Bausch,
Shroyer for Kite.

Touchdowns: Young. Hokuf. Fie 1 goal:
Frahm. Extra point: Frahm, placekick.

Soon by quarters:

Nebraska .... T 6 0 8 18
Kansas ...... 0 0 0 0 0

Officials: Jack Grover. Washington,
referee: Fred Denny. Brown, umpire; Dr.
J A. Rfllty. Georgetown, headlinetman:
C, K. McBride, Missouri Valley, field
judge.

Phi Delta Kappa Meets.
Phi Delta Kappa, honorary edu-

cational fraternity, met at the
Grand hotel for dinner Thursday
evening. Members spent an hour
following in discussing sectional
methods of educational research.
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DIG BERNIE IS VARSITY CALIBER NOW
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Browne's most dependable ball luggers on the frosh squad this fall. The big fellow specializes as apaiw
receiver and of late has been taking a turn backing up the line in fullback position.

Masterson, a Lincoln high product, an all stater for three seasons, appears to be varsity caiiDer

right now. He stands better than six feet ana weighs around 180 pounds. -

Nebraska Triumph Over Kansas Jayhawks
Described in Detailed Play by Play Form

FIRST QUARTER

Frahm kicked off sixty yards to
Cox, who brought it back eighteen
to the Kansas 18-ya- rd line. Page
went over right tackle for seven
yards. Page fumbled and Nebraska
recovered on the Kansas 35-ya- rd

line. Rowley was replaced by
Kreizinger. Long made two yards
at center.

Long broke over left guard for
fifteen yards to Kansas' 12-ya- rd

line. Long hit right guayj for two
yards. Long added three yards
at It ft tackle. Long went over left
tackie for three more but Ne-

braska was penalized fifteen yards
for piling. Long got back seven
yards on a line buck.

A lateral pass, Franm to
gained six more but Kansas took
the ball on downs on its
line. Schaake punted thirty-fou- r

yards to Nebraska's 41-ya- rd line.
Long went outsde right tackle for
three yards. Frahm's pass down
the middle was almost intercepted.
Kreizinger added four yards on a
fake punt. Long's punt went out
of bounds for a two yard gain,
Kansas taking the ball on its
30-ya- rd line.

Page made two yaras at lert
tackle. Koster recovered rage's
fumble and it was Nebraska's ball
on the Kansas 36-ya- line. Long
spun thru the center for three
yards. Madison intercepted Long's
pass and got oacK to ft., u s.
27-va- rd line. Cox failed to gain
at right tackle, Rhea stopping him.
Kansas was set back fifteen yards
for piling. The ball is on K. U s.
12-ya- line. Page made five yards
at right tackle.

Schaake lost one ard at left
tackle, Broadstone spilling him.
Schaake punted to the 35-ya- rd

line, Long returning fifteen yards
to K. U's. 20-ya- rd line. Young re-

placed Long in the Husker back-fiel- d.

Youn made two yards at right
guard. Young added two more
outside right tackle. Young tried
to cut back thru center, but was
stopped for a yard gain. Mathis
squirmed thru left tackle for six
yards and a first down. The ball is
on Kansas' line. Young
made three yards at left tackle.

Frahm dove over left guard for
four yards and the ball is on the
Kansas line. Young ran
left end for a touchdown. Not a
Kansan touched him.

Frahm place kicked the extra
point.

Score: Nebraska 7; Kansas 0.
On Young's scamper to a touch-

down, the right side of the Ne-

braska line had the K. U. defense
boxed entirely in.

The Jays were expecting a short
inside tackle, apparently.

Frahm kicked off sixty ards,
Madison returning twenty-fiv-e to
K. U's. 25-ya- rd line. A pass, Mad-
ison to Cox, gained three yards.
A short pass was completed but
it lost one yard.

Schaake's punt was partially
blocked and it was good for only
twelve yards. Nebraska scrim-
maged from the 37-ya- rd line.
Kansas was penalized fifteen yards
and it was Nebraska's ball on the
22-ya- line. Young faked a pass
ax j made one yard at right end.

Beach replaced Page in the K. U.
backfield. Frahm made a scant
yard but Nebraska was penalized
five yards for offside. Mathis
failed to gain at left tackle a(J the
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Dran by

quarter ended with Nebraska in
possession on the Kansas 27-ya- rd

line.
Score: Nebraska 7; Kansas 0.
Nebraska in possession on the

K. U's. 27-ya- rd line.
SECOND QUARTER

It is third down and fifteen
yards to go. A forward pass,
Young to Hokuf, gained three
yards. Cox intercepted Young's
pass and got back to K. U's.
17-ya- rd line. Madison made two
yards at left tackle.

Beach added four yards at cen-

ter. Beach tried left end and
failed to gain. Schaake punted
forty-fiv- e yards to Mathis who re-

turned twenty-tw- o to Kansas'
43-ya- line. Paden went in for
Kansas. Young made fourteen
yards over left guard.

Frahm made three yards at left
guard. A pa3s, Young to Mathis,
gained five yards. Young went
over right guard for four more
and a first down on Kansas'

d, line. Young went over left
tackle for six yards. Atkeson
went in for Rost in the K. U. line.

Young faked a pass and tried
right end but was tossed for an
eight' yard loss. Cox fumbled
Young's pass and prevented a
clean interception. Manley went
in for Mathis at quarterback for
Nebraska. Another pass by Young
was incomplete and the Huskers
were penalized five yards.

Fisher replaced , Madison at
quarter. Schaake failed to gain
at right tackle. Fisher made six
on a delayed line buck. A short
pass, Fisher to Paden, lost two
yards. Paden fumbled but recov-
ered.

Schaake punted thirty-nin- e

yards to Nebraska's 28-ya- rd line.
Nebraska took out time. Young
went outside left tackle for four
yards. Young added three more
at right tackle.

Young lost a yard at left end,
Paden grabbing him, Young's punt
rolled forty-eig- ht yards to Kan-

sas' 25-ya- rd line. Jim Bausch
went in for Cox and the Kansas
stands went wild.

Bausch made a yard at the line.
Frahm intercepted Fisher's left
hand pass on K. U.'s 34-ya- rd line.
Beach broke thru and spilled
Young for a two yard loss on a
wide end run. A pass, Young to
Hokuf, was incomplete.

A long pass. Young to Hokuf,
was good for thirty-fiv-e yards and
a touchdown. Hokuf took the ball
away from a Kansas secondary
man and ran the remaining twenty
yards to a touchdown.

Score: Nebraska 13: Kansas 0.
Frahm missed the place kick for

the extra point.
Frahm kicked off forty-fiv- e

yards to Fisher who got back to
the Kansas 30-ya- rd line. A pass,
Fisher to Paden, was incomplete.
Young w.d Manley broke it up.
Rhea stopped Fisher for a yard
gain.

A pass. Fisher to J. Bauscb,
gained thirty-eig- ht yards, putting
the ball on Nebraska's 32-ya- rd

line.

RENT A CAR
Fords. Peos, Durants and Austin.

Your Business I Appreciated

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P ti. Always Open.

Till: DAILY WEBKASKAN

Courtesy of The Journal.
Bud Kling from Macaonaia rnoto.

1929 SeaSOn, IS one oi iuuta

A nnss. Fisher to Stuck, was in
complete as the half ended.

Score: Nebraska 13; Kansas 0.

THIRD QUARTER
Young stayed in the Nebraska

backfield. The K. U. backfield was
Bausch, Fisher, Schaake and
Beach. Frahm kicked off thirty
yards to Stuck who returned eight
but the ball was brought back for
another kick.

Nebraska was penalized five
yards for offside on the last kick-of- f.

Frahm kicked off to Bausch
who returned from his 10-ya- line
to Kansas 35-ya- rd line for a twenty-f-

ive yard run. Bausch went out-sSH- p

ricrht tackle for seventeen
yards and a first down on Ne
braska s ra line. rianer
added six at the same spot.

Schaake made a scant yard at
left tackle. Rhea downed Fisher
for no gain. Rhea came from be-

hind to grab him. It's fourth and
two. Schaake hit left tackle but
failed for first down and Ne-

braska took possession on its
38-ya- rd line.

Young failed to gain at rignt
tackle. Atkeson tossed Frahm for
a two yard loss. Young punted
thirty-fiv- e yards to Fisher who re-

turned eleven to K. U.'s 42-ya- rd

line. A pass, Fisher to Paden,
gained five yards.

Greenberg stopped Fisher for
no gain. A pass. Fisher to
Schaake, gained forty-tw- o yards
putting the ball on Nebraska's
11-ya- rd line.

Nebraska took out time. Schaake
made five yards at right guard.
Frahm spilled Bausch for a five
yard loss when the latter tried a
wide end run. Greenberg inter-
cepted Fisher's pass and it was
Nebraska's ball on its rd line.

Kreizinger made four yards but
Nebraska was penalized five yards
for off side. Young dropped back
and punted twenty-fou- r yards to
Nebraska's 24-ya- rd line. A lat-
eral pass to Fisher gained four
yards.

A short pass gained four more
and Nebraska was penalized five,
putting the ball on the 10-ya- rd

line. Bausch made nine yards
almost going over. Kansas fum-
bled on the next play but recov-
ered for a four yard loss.

Bausch lost another yard, Hokuf
stopping him. Young broke up
Fisher's long pass and it was Ne-

braska's ball on its 20-ya- rd line,
the pass being batted down in the
end zone. Young fumbled but re-

covered for a thrte yard loss.
Atkeson came into Young with

his elbows and Kansas took a fif-
teen yard penalty for this muck-eris-

It was flagrant.
Young was down and the play

over when Atkeson piled him.
Long went in for Young. Long
faked a punt but Kreizinger failed

YELLOW
CAB
CO.

PHONE B3323
"ORGANISED

RESPONSIBILITY"

Vogeler Calls for
' Tank Candidates

Rudolph Vogeler, tmlmmlng
ooaoh, Frlda iMued th first
call for vanity swimming can-

didates. . Swlmmert art to re-

port to the Y. M. C. A. pool at
4:15 Monday.

on a quick opening play. Frahm
want niirmriA no-n-r tacKie ior seven
yards. Long lost four yards when
Rost broke thru. Long punted

a , i A SO
iweniy-eig- m yaras w n, u.s oo
yard line. J. Bausch fumbled a per- -

forr nnu ann lr wan incnrnDieie.
ir(shr mnrls three vards at rlrht

tackle. .Long missed Fisher's long
i i i mwpass ana it was incomplete, xvtui

as wail aft hack five for the se&
nnrf Inrnmnleta flln. Schaake's
punt bounced over Mathis' head
for fifty yards nut ne got oacx to
the NebrasKa nne, a xour
tftin vara return.

Mb thin maiic a vard at left
guard. Long went over right tackle
fnr oiv virria as tnn fiiinrrer enaea.

Score: Nenrasua ia; Kansas u.

FOURTH QUARTER
Th Via 11 la on Nebraska's

32-ya- rd line, third and three. Long
made en yaras ana a iirst

Lori? to Prucka.
four vards. Frahm failed

outside right tackle.
Long made two yaras at center.

limner! hack to DUnt. Lon?
nnntprt flftv vards to Fisher who
returned ten but Kansas was
called for clipping and penalized
fifteen yards giving Nebraska the
ball is on Kansas' 4t)-ya- ra nne.

Mathis want outside left tackle
fnr hIy varrlR. Lon? added three
more hut Nebraska was nenalized
fifteen yards for roughness. The
ball is on Kansas line.

Long was tackled for a fourteen
varrf loss bv Fov. the latter crab
bing Buster before he could pass.
Long punted forty-eig- ht yards to
J. Bausch, Hokuf chasing Bausch
back to Kansas' line where
he nailed him. The play looked for
a moment line a saiety as wokui
pnH Vtnimrh . rolled over the coal
line, but the officials ruled the ball
dead on Kansas' line.
schaake puntea rirty yaras to
Mathla the hall bouncine over
Chris head. It is on Nebraska's
49-ya- rd line.

Cecil Smav relieved Stuck at
enrl fnr Kansas. Mathi.q made three
yards outside left tackle. A long
pass, ivong to e ranm, was in-

complete.
The Beatrice lad was a few

inches short of being able to
snag it. A long pass, Long to
Hokuf, was incomplete Nebraska
was set bacK rive yaras ior secona
incomplete pass.

Long s punt ronea over me goai
line for a touchback. Kansas
scrimmaged from its 20-ya- rd line.
ureenDerg mterceptea uisners
short pass and it was Nebraska's
ball on the Kansas 20-va- rd line.
Frahm failed at left tackle.

Lone- - tried a soinner but it
failed at center. Long went over
left, tackle for two vards. Frahm
dropped back to the 21-ya- rd line,
and witn Matnis noiaing, piace
kicked a field goal.

Score: Nebraska 16: Kansas 0.
Frahm kicked off fifty-fiv- e

yards to J. Bausch who returned
to Kansas' 22-ya- rd line. M. Soren
went in for Foy for Kansas. J.
Bausch went over right tackle for
nine yards.

Frahm broke up a pass. Fisher
to J. Bausch. Bausch hit center
for a scant yard and a first down.
Bausch went over left tackle for
nine more.

Kite went in for Cecil Smay.
Cox for Schaake. Bauscn added
five and a first down. The ball is
on Nebraska's 40-ya- line.

Fisher's long pass was too long and in-

complete. Cox tumbled hut recovered for
a yard (tain. Justice went In (or Green-
berg In the Husker line.

A pass netted three yards. Madison re-

placed Fisher. Bausch added seven more
and a first down.

Prucka (tot thru and tossed Madison
for a fifteen yard loss before he could
get rid of the ball on a forward pass.

Madison gained hack the loss off left
tackle, Krelzlnxer stopping him.

Black went In for Bausch In the K. U.
backfield. Cox hit center for four yards.
Koster was hurt on the play.

Adam went In for Koster for Nebraska.
Frahm intercepted a Kansas pass on Ne-

braska's line. He tried to slip
a lateral to Mathis but officials ruled the
ball dead where Frahm stood In the arms
of two tacklers.

Long made a yard at center. Mathis
went outside left tackle for three yards.
Long punted forty-fiv- e yards to Madison
who returned eight to K. U.'s line.
Masdaam went in for Ely at center.

Long broke up Madison's pass. Cox
made four yards over right tackle.

A pass, Madison to Brazil, was incom-
plete.

Frahm Intercepted Madison's pass on
Nebraska's d line.

Long made five yards at right guard as
the game ended.

Final score: Nebraska 16, Kansas 0.

SIX GEOLOGY GUADS
VISIT DR. SCHRAMM

Visitors at Prof. E. F. Schramm's
office in the department of geol--

Logy during the past week were:
Melvin Stirtz, '27, geologist for tne
Indian Territory Illuminating Oil
company, Bartlesville, Okl.; T.
Dean Mundorf, '30, formerly with
the United States geological sur-
vey at Miles City, Mont: S. E.
(Jlark, '16, assistant chief geolo-
gist of the Marland Oil company,
Ponca City. Okl.; Elmer Pond, '27,
geologist for the Mexico-Sincla- ir

Oil company, Tampico Tamps,
Mexico; and C. B. Taylor, '24, con-
sulting geologist at Wichita Falls,
Tex.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS?

Yes. tor It's not too early to be
making your (elections. .Especially
if you plan to give your friends
something at
modest prices.
Here are hundreds of clever Art
Pieces and Oddities, bought at the
new low cost market period, en-

abling us to give you attractive
pricea. y

"See Our Window."

1213 M Street
f

SEVEN LETTER IN
TO

First Basketball Turnout
Indicates Material

Plentiful.
MANHATTAN. Kas. Seven let

termen and perhaps ten sopho-- .. ....i i imores oi more inau uiuiuaij un
ity will be on hand when the Kan
an A nnen nketblll CraC
tice at the close of the football sea-
son. Tall men will be abundant, so
miieh mn that if helcht WfirB SJ1V

incentive the Aggies would be.... . A

able to place a team on me i.wi
wnicn wouia average oetier
six feet three inches in height.

Tha tolloat man available is
Cronklte, six and one half feet in
his ntnrkinca. a varsitv squad
member last year and also a foot- -... . . - I.J1 JA.a
ban tacKie or no mean ammj.

Retiirnine' letfermen include six
from last year and one from 1927
squaa. me six noiauvcra aic
tain Nigro, Ralph Vohs, Eldon
Auker, George Wiggens, Henry
Cronklte, Paul raimanK, anu o. n.
Rmnknfsv a returning forward
who lettered three yars ago.

BONES 1' IS CRY THAT
THRILLS STUDENT FOS-SI- L

HUNTERS AS THEY
MAKE RICH DISCOVERY
DURING LATE EXCAVA- -

TI0N.
iPnntinufed from Pace 1.)

nrf ao were able to spend a month
chiseling out bones from the mass
of fossil remains tney iouna.

Instead of a pick ana unovei,
fossil miners use a small dental
instrument about six inches long
which resembles a nut pick. With
it they excavate their buried treas
ure.

Chisel Out Specimens.
with these small nicks McGrew

anri Harneo later ioined bv two
other students of the university,
dug and chiseled until iney naa
brought out hundreds of speci-
mens manv of which were .com
plete enough for articulation at
the museum here. .:

The nature of the bones ana
their location about 75 feet below
the ceneral level of the country
thereabouts indicates they were
rienosited there duinc the oliocene
age, according to McGrew. This
means that they naa Deen mere
for three, four or five million
vears. Geolocists do not agree on
how many millions.

Find Seventy Deer.
rtemaina of at least seventy

rie"er about two feet tall were found
in the pocket, .while bones of ani
mals as small as mice ana otners
as large as elephants were uncov
ered. McGrew, Harper, and their
companions dug out an area about
20 by 25 feet while they were
camped there. They are certain
that the pocket goes back 60
yards and do not know to what
depth it reaches.

McGrew has lust artlcuiatea tne
bones of , one of the small deer
mainly interesting because of i
vestieal third toe. The complete
neas of the skeletons and their
state of nreservation are consid
ered remarkable by geologists who
insDected the find. McGrew and
Harper will return to work their
fossil mine next summer.

Cnnrira laauel Bulletin.
Dean G. E. Condra has on the

press a bulletin on "The conser-
vation of Nebraska's Water Re-

sources." The report will be ready
for free distribution within a
week.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.

WANTED A university girl desiring
to enrn board and room. Call F4629.

THE HAUCK STUDIO, 1216 O Street.
B2991. Distinctive photographs.

AFTER ALi-- it's a rownsena
photograph that you want.
MANUSCRIPTS typed. 6c a. thousand

words. Research and ciud papers a
specialty. Edith Montgomery. 1615
F St. B 6440. ,

LOST One ZX pin by Lawrence JE.

Johnson L. E. Johnson on back of
pin. Call B2989 if found.

$1.95
to

$10.00

CAMPUS SHOP
DOWNTOWN STORE

SUNDAY, NOV. 9, 1930.

Museum Buy Caat ', V

Of Elephant Teeth
A cast of the lower molars of

the famous elephant, Jumbo, Bar
num Sc Bailey attraction for sev- -'

eral seasons, has been purchased
by the unlcersity museum ' from
the Wards Natural Science estab-
lishment. Jumbo, according to
museum attendants, was recog-
nized as on of the most' intelli-
gent and docile as well, as the
largest of elephants In captivity.

He was killed by a train while
trying to push a smaller elephant
off the track. The cast of Jumbo's
molars will be added to Charles
Marril's elephant collection. . .

PRIZE OFFERED FOR

BEST PLAQUE DESIGN

Drafts Must Be Turned in.
To Devereaux; Contest

Closes Jan. 15.

Ten dollars will be riven for the
best scholarship plaque design for
the Interfraternlty council, accord-
ing to an announcement made yes
terday by R. A. Devereaux, chair- - f

man of the scholarship plaque de
sign committee.

The designs are to be simple,
distinctive, and significant and
must be such that they, may be
cast on metal. The contest.-wil- l

close Jan. 15, 1931, and all designs
must be mailed or submitted to
Devereaux in the Inter-fraterni- ty

council office in the basement of
University hall before that date.

Given High Groups.
The plaques which have been

presented to the fourteen high
fraternities at the Inter-fraterni- ty

banquet for scholarship in the past
have been in use for so long that
It will be impossible to use them
again. The old plaques were made
of plaster of pans and have all
been broken or soiled in some way.

The plaques should represent
scholarship and Nebraska tradi
tions. They are to be eight and one
half inches by eleven inches and
will be cast in meal for durability
and neatness.

More significance will"be at
tached to the new design and ma- - ,
terial and the purpose of the pre
sentation of plaques, according to -

the chairman of the committee, la
to promote better scholarship in
conjunction with a plan to raise
the required scholarship average .

for initiation.

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you to load in en lesson.
Guarantee to teach you In six pri.
vat lessons. Classes overy Monday
and Wednesday. Private lessons
morning, afternoon and evening.

Ball Room and Tap.
MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS

Private Studio I

Phone B4288 1220 .P STREET

Prepare f?r
Wintry Days

Have those heavy coats
cleaned and repaired now.
Winter is just around the
corner.

Modern Cleaners
Soukup V Weitover, Mgrs.

Call F2377 For Service.

PAJAMAS 'GET A LOT

OF NOTERIETY THESE

DAYS..

Much talk about the beach
ones the lounging kind
and now just to be different

"here are some you can actu-
ally sleep in large roomy
comfortable ones of sub-
stantial materials.

1127 R STREET
1201 O STREET

f V -
V.0ii-.?sJ'4- vr :


